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‘TheGreatAmerican
Dreamislikelyto
takefurtherbeating’

IIMsopentomeetgovthalfwayon1-yrMBA
VINAYUMARJI
Ahmedabad, 7 July

The government’s move to stop
offeringone-yearpost-graduate
degree programmes at Indian

Institutes of Management (IIMs) may
spiral into a tussle between the two,
with the premier B-schools uniting to
holdon to their autonomy.

IIMs are planning tomeet officials
of the Ministry of Human Resources
Development (MHRD) and present
them amicable options. For instance,
theyareconsideringoptionslikeeither
going back to offering one-year post
graduate programmes as diplomas,
instead of degree MBA, or adding an
additionalcomponentofresearchafter
completion of one-year. The outcome
depends on the kind of dialogue that
the IIMs will have with the ministry
even as they plan tomake a joint rep-
resentationsoon.

IIMs, however, are willing to com-
pletelystopofferingtheseprogrammes
asaskedby theMHRDrecently.

On Friday, the ministry wrote to
IIMs, saying the premier business
schools (B-schools) cannot offer one-
year post graduate degree as the
University Grants Commission’s
(UGC’s)regulationsdonotallowsucha
practice. The advisory to IIMs was
based on an opinion given to the
MHRDby the lawministry.

OneofthedirectorsofanIIMoffer-
ing such a programme, requesting
anonymity, said that the adhering to
the MHRD letter would “mean death
knell” to their autonomy.

“We are willing to work with the
government but the law ministry’s

opinion has made it tricky. There is a
fearamongIIMsthat fallingunder the
purview of UGC despite having our
own Act would mean submitting to
their framework,” thedirector said.

IIM-Bangalore Director G
Raghuramsaidthematterneededtobe
discussed, “especially if the MHRD,
throughtheIIMAct,hasgivenautono-
myto the IIMs”.

“We would first like to discuss
among the IIMs. The IIM Act confers
degree-granting autonomy to IIMs for
its various programmes,” said
Raghuram. An emailed query to IIM-

Ahmedabad, however, did not elicit
any response.

Offeredbysomeofolder IIMssuch
as Ahmedabad, Bangalore, and
Calcutta, one-year post graduate pro-
grammes in management are mainly
meant for executives with priormini-
mum work experience and aimed at
training professionals to pivot in their
career. While such programmes were
offeredasone-yeardiploma,theprom-
ulgation of IIM Act allowed greater
autonomy to thepremierB-schools to
begingrantingMBAdegrees.

Hence, along with their flagship

two-year MBA, Ahmedabad,
Bangalore,andCalcutta IIMschanged
thestructureoftheone-yearpost-grad-
uatediplomaforexecutivestoone-year
MBAprogrammes.

IIM-Calcutta Director Anju Seth
saidtheB-schoolhadeveryintentionto
continue thisprogramme.

“Theprogramme isnow in its 14th
year and successfully commenced
online in April 2020. Graduates have
deservedly gone on to very successful
careers in India and abroad. We have
every intention of further strengthen-
ing this powerful programme,” Seth

said. According to IIM sources, even
recruiters are in favour of continuing
such one-year programmes given the
kind of talent pool formid-senior and
senior leadership positions that they
generate.Hence, recruiters arewilling
to support IIMs even if itmeans going
back to offering these programmes as
diplomaandnotdegreeMBAs.

Theprogrammesarealsooneofthe
major sources of primary revenue in
terms of fees since these are aimed at
executives with considerable work
experienceandrelativelymorediverse
intermsofinternationalisationascom-
paredtotheflagshiptwo-yearMBAs.At
IIM-Ahmedabad,abatchof140candi-
datesischargedanannualfeeofrough-
ly~28lakhwhilethatat IIM-Bangalore
fora73-strongbatch is ~21.5 lakh.

IIMsfeel theMHRD’scontentionis
that if IIMs take liberty to offer one-
yearMBA, thenothersmay follow the
suit.However,theB-schoolsalsoargue
the divergent thinking that has been
part of each IIM’s fabric since incep-
tion sets them apart from other insti-
tutions. “The government needs to
understand thedesignprincipleoper-
ating behind each IIM’s fabric. Most
likely there will be a representation
fromallofusaskingthegovernmentto
eitherleaveusaloneormodifythecon-
ditions. There is definitely an option
to sayadda researchcomponentafter
one-year of the programme,” said
another director of an IIMon the con-
ditionofanonymity.

EvenasIIM-Calcuttalooksto“con-
sult and deliberate at multiple levels”
onthesame,Seth isconfident thepre-
mier B-schools and the MHRD will
jointlyfind“thebestpossiblesolution”.
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Manyofyourstudentsput in three to four
yearsofeffortbefore theymake it to the
institutionsandsubjectsof their choice.
Whatareyouadvising them?
There are no words to express the kind of
blow the pandemic has dealt to their plans
and aspirations. I’d say my work has dou-
bled after the students received confirma-
tion and acceptance letters.

More than 30 per cent of my students
have decided to defer their admissions for a
year. This means, the time gap before their
studies commence is almost a year and a
quarter. This raises another important ques-
tion: How does one fill time?

If the new normal is a mix of blended
learning — part physical and part online —
what about the fees? It is no longer practical
to expect parents to pay anywhere between
$40,000 and $55,000 for the year or even
half for the term if there is no clarity.

Is it worth paying $52,000 for an online
product? A large part of a graduate study is
the experience. Yet colleges maintain that
delivering long-distance online learning is a
costly investment in itself. The salaries of
professors will still have to be paid.

Another clear trend is emerging now.
Many Indian colleges have now come of age
and a few students who could easily have
opted to study overseas are deciding to do
what we did in our time: you did an under-
graduate from India andheadedoverseas for
a postgraduate degree. This has reflected in
a surge in applications to the better colleges
in India. I am also advising my students to
look at Canada for an undergraduate degree
and head to the US for a postgraduate one.

HowwillAmericancollegesdealwith this?
Whoare likely tobe thebiggest sufferers?
To some extent, I think people are under-
estimating the extent of disruption
we are likely to see at the universi-
ty level in America, which remains
the primary destination for a large
number of foreign students.

Further, many students are
deferring admission to the next
Fall and the numbers enrolled for
the current year are likely to decline, lead-
ing to a steep drop in universities’ total fees
for the year and awide gap in their budgets.
This has raised a questionmark on the sur-
vival of the less endowed or funded col-
leges. Small liberal arts colleges dependent
on hefty fees for their survival will feel the
twinge.

Most US states will cut funding for state
universities. This will imply a cut in their
budgets, including research. That makes
them less attractive to international stu-
dents.

Since many universities may have to
move to online or hybrid teaching, many
parents are unwilling to cough up the fees.
Colleges will have to tread a thin line. How
do you pare down costs without hurting the
quality of learning on offer?

As I see it,many smaller institutions and
B- and C-grade colleges are going to strug-
gle to survive, state universities are going to
have to reinvent to continue to reel in inter-
national students who cross-subsidise their
own state students. It is only the rich, pri-
vate institutions — the Ivy Leagues and a

few other elite colleges—alreadywell fund-
ed and endowed or are relatively ‘atmanirb-
har’ which will breeze through with little
pain.

Whataboutstudentswhohope to
work in the fieldof science?
Students ofmine in the US have got
back to say both their internships
and job offers are being revoked.
There are two things at play here.

One, companies are uncertain
of their own needs in the present

scenario as businesses are restructuring and
relooking at their ownmodels.

Two, with the upcoming US elections,
the uncertainty about optional practical
training and the present ban on H1B visas
for students has compounded the chaos.
This has serious implications for students
who have taken education loans and are
hoping to pay them back by earning there.
It also makes US colleges less attractive for
Indian students. The Great American
Dream is likely to take a further pasting.

Whataboutstudentswhoapplynextyear?
There will be fewer seats available in the
top American universities for international
students if this year’s deferrals are many.
Competition could get tougher. Those in
need of financial aid may find it virtually
impossible.

The feedback I am getting from
American colleges is that admissions in
2021 will focusmore on academic perform-
ance.Many collegeswillmake SAT andACT
scores optional. Extra-curriculars, usually
a big variable, will not be as relevant.

IT IS NO LONGER PRACTICAL
TO EXPECT PARENTSTO
PAYANYWHERE BETWEEN
$40,000AND $55,000
FORTHEYEAR OR EVEN
HALF FORTHETERM IF
THERE IS NO CLARITY

Mumbai’s best-known education consultant VIRAL DOSHI typically works with around 150 students in
a given year to help them apply for admission overseas. Of his 2020 batch, 72 have got into Ivy
League schools. This makes him the go-to person for Indian parents and students aspiring to study
in America’s Ivy League universities. Doshi speaks to AAnnjjuullii BBhhaarrggaavvaa on what he is advising his
present students and to the class passing out in 2021. Edited excerpts:

VIRAL DOSHI
Education consultant

Lufthansa to cut 20%
of its leadership jobs
Germany’sLufthansaairlineswillcut20per
centofitsleadershippositionsand1,000
administrativejobsinarestructuring
planthatitannouncedonTuesdayto
copewiththefalloutfromtheCovid
crisis.LufthansaGroup,whichemploys
about138,000people,saiditwouldalsohalve
itsinvestmentinnewaircraft,althoughitsaid
thatmeantitcouldstilladdupto80new
planesby2023.Theairlinesaidithadstaffin
22,000full-timepositionsitnolongerneeded
butwouldtrytoavoidforcedlayoffs. REUTERS

Vistara to push back
aircraft delivery
Vistarais intalkswithplanemakersandleas-

ingcompaniestodelaytakingdelivery
ofsomeaircraft, thecarrier’schief
commercialofficersaid.Vistara,owned
byTataSonsandSingaporeAirlines,

placedanorderfor13A320-neofamily
aircraftfromAirbusSEin2018andsaidit
wouldtakeanother37Airbusplanesfrom
leasingfirms-allduefordeliverybetween2019
and2023.ItalsohassixBoeing787-9Dream-
linerplanesonorder,forinternationalflights,
duetobedeliveredin2020and2021. REUTERS

Amazoninfuses
~2.3Kcr in India

WHOacknowledges
‘emergingevidence’
ofairbornespread

Amazon, the world’s biggest
onlineretailer,hassteppedup
its investment in India and
pumpedanadditional ~2,310
crore into its marketplace
here. The investment was
made into Amazon Seller
Services (Amazon.in), which
runsamarketplacethathelps
traders sell products online.

Theinvestmentcomesata
timewhen theCovid-19 pan-
demic has increased the
demand for e-commerce
services in thecountry.

The new funding is from
AmazonCorporateHoldings,
Singapore,andAmazon.com,
Mauritius, in exchange for
2.31 billion equity shares,
accordingtodataaccessedby
businessintelligenceplatform
Tofler.

The investment follows a
cash infusion of ~2,208 crore
inAmazonSellerServicesand
~355 crore in Amazon Data
Services India inFebruary.

Earlier this year, during
Amazon founder and Chief
ExecutiveOfficerJeffBezos’s
visit to India, the company
saiditplannedtocreate1mil-
lionjobshereby2025through
continued investments in
technology, infrastructure,
and its logisticsnetwork.

Thesewillbeinadditionto
the 700,000 jobs Amazon’s
investments have enabled
over the past six years.
Amazon has so far commit-
ted $6.5 billion to the India
market, including $1 billion
announced by Bezos in
January. PEERZADA ABRAR
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The World Health
Organization (WHO) on
Tuesdaysaidit is lookinginto
claims of airborne transmis-
sion coronavirus in poorly
ventilatedclosedsettingsand
will soon issue a scientific
brief on the issue. “We
acknowledge that there is
emerging evidence in this
field... We have to be open to
thisevidenceandunderstand
its implication — regarding
the modes of transmission

andprecautions that need to
be taken. A comprehensive
package of intervention is
requiredtostoptransmission
(ofthevirus),”saidBenedetta
Allegranzi, technical lead,
WHO infection prevention
and control hub and task
force, in Geneva. In an open
letter 239 scientists across 32
countries said that novel
coronavirus in smaller parti-
clesinaircouldinfectpeople.
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Unacademybuys PrepLadder for $50m
Mumbai, July 7

Bengaluru-headquartered learning platform
Unacademy has acquired PrepLadder, a
postgraduatemedical entrance exam
preparation platform, for $50million. The
acquisitionwill further strengthen
Unacademy’s presence inmedical entrance
examination categories such as National
Eligibility-cum-Entrance Test forMedical
Postgraduate Courses (NEET PG) and Foreign
Medical Graduate Examination. “Aswe
strengthen our position as amarket leader in
the test prepmarket, bringing PrepLadder on
boardwill play a strategic role for Unacademy
in themedical entrance examinations
category,” GauravMunjal, Co-Founder and CEO,
Unacademy, said. OUR BUREAU

Ampere picks stake in Bestway
Mumbai, July 7

Ampere Vehicles, a wholly-owned electric
mobility subsidiary of Greaves Cotton Ltd, has
announced the acquisition of Noida-based
electric three-wheeler company Bestway
Agencies Pvt Ltd (BAPL), with a 74 per cent
stake in the company, subject to customary
closing conditions. BAPL sells e-rickshaws
under the popular ELE brand. Through this
acquisition, Ampere aims to expand its
presence in the e-rickshaw segment to
become an integrated last-mile e-mobility
playerwith strong presence in both electric
two-wheelers and three-wheelers, the
company said in a statement. OUR BUREAU
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BusinessLine
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Director/s, Employees of this newspaper/
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manner whatsoever for any claims and/or
damages for advertisements in this
newspaper.

MURALI GOPALAN
Mumbai, July 7

As Aurangabad gets ready to im-
pose a complete lockdown from
July 10, Bajaj Auto has issued a
fresh set of conditions for em-
ployees to qualify for the 50 per
cent wage payment during the
period.
Workers at theWaluj plantwill

need to be present on July 8 and
9 as well as on the first working
day post-lockdown to be eligible
for this payment. Simply put, it
means that if theydonot turnup
on any of these three dates, they
stand to lose the entire 50 per
cent payment.
For now, indications are that

the lockdown will be lifted on
July 18, which means Bajaj Auto
employees must be present at
Waluj on the following day to en-

sure that they are paid for the
nine-day closure period. Skip-
ping either July 8, 9 or 20 (assum-
ing that the lockdown ends on
July 18) will result in zero wages.
However, Bajaj Auto has ex-

empted certain categories of
workers from this directive. The
company has clarified that the
date stipulations will not apply
to ‘Covid positive cases who are
either taking treatment in hos-
pital or in home quarantine as
per the rule’.
Likewise, this stipulation will

not be applicable to primary
contact employees whose quar-

antine period is not over, and
have ‘been asked for quarantine
for prescribed period by the
company’. Finally, those employ-
ees called for emergency work/
Covid-related activities will not
fall under these newwagedirect-
ives.
At one level, says an industry

executive, this clearly is tough
talk coming from the Bajaj Auto
management. According to him,
this is not entirely misplaced
either since production at an
automotive facility needs to be
“as even as possible” through the
month.

LOCKDOWN IN AURANGABAD

Bajaj Auto sets rider for staff
to qualify for 50%ofwages
Says Waluj plant
workers must be
present 2 days before
and a day after the
lockdown ends

A file photo of Bajaj Autoworkers at theWaluj plant SOURCE: BAJAJ AUTOWEBSITE

NANDANA JAMES
Mumbai, July 7

Lately, the fun and expecta-
tion of movie releases have
been brought closer home,
with over-the-top (OTT) plat-
forms stealing the thunder
frommovie theatres. But this
has also triggered high-
decibel debates in the film
industry. Are direct OTT
movie releases sustainable?
Will this trend lead to re-
duced revenues for film-
makers? Will the big-budget
₹100-crore-plus movies also
follow suit eventually? The
opinion in the industry itself
seems divided.
Speaking to BusinessLine,

Mohan Umrotkar, CEO of
multiplex chain Carnival
Cinemas, said where the
movie will be showcased is
decided at the inception
stage itself and the current
turn to OTT is owing to the
“exceptional circumstances”
the industry is faced with.
Once the movies that were
originally slated for theat-

rical releases opt for OTT re-
leases, they are never going
to rake in the kind of money
that they would have other-
wise, unless thedealwith the
concerned OTT platform
happens to be exceptionally
lucrative, he opined.
However, this view is not

echoed across the industry.
Ronnie Lahiri, producer of
Amitabh Bachchan-starrer
Gulabo Sitabo which
premiered on Amazon
Prime, said: “In a year, how
manyBollywoodfilms are re-
leased and how many cross
the ₹100-crore mark? Right
now (while discussing this),
everyone is talking about
those specific ₹100-crore
films, but does anyone talk
about so many other films
that ‘finish’ below, say, ₹10-15
crore?”

Advantage for smallfilms
OTT rights are sold at a fixed
price, with no linkage to the
performance of the film, af-
firmed Shailesh Kapoor,

FounderandCEO,OrmaxMe-
dia, amedia consultingfirm.
Smaller and medium films
are actually going to benefit
fromOTTreleases, as theyget
a certain revenue without
any downside risk if they fail
at the box office, said Kapoor.
They may actually earn the
same revenue or even more,
he pointed out. “With every
passing month, such films
are incurringan interest cost
on themoney invested in the
film and, hence, if they get a
risk-free deal fromOTT, there
is enough temptation to go
for it,” he said.
However, satellite reven-

ues will drop significantly

for a film not released in
theatres, said Kapoor. “The
bigger concern is with big-
ticket films that have large
budgets and stars. Films like
Sooryavanshi, 83 and Radhe
are too expensive to recover
their costs via OTT, and their
satellite revenue is also go-
ing to be impacted signific-
antly if they go the OTT
route. Hence, we can expect
that such films won’t release
on OTT and will wait for
theatres to openup,” he said.
Traditionally, theatres or

box office collections have
accounted for 60-70 per cent
of afilm’s overall revenue.
A fixed answer to whether

OTT releaseswould necessar-
ily mean lesser revenues for
filmmakers remains elusive.
It depends on the expected
box office performance,
which is anybody’s guess for
a film that will never release
theatrically, said Kapoor.
However, though big-budget
movies and production
houses will be able to hold
on longer, they may not be
able to hold on forever, cau-
tionedDeloitte’s Thakkar. It’s
going tobea functionof how
long theatres remain shut
and how consumers behave
post its reopening, he said.
There is the question of

sustainability for the OTT
platforms too. Umrotkarwas
of the opinion that these
platforms wouldn’t have the
cash pile to keep on purchas-
ing more movie rights at ex-
orbitant rates in the long
run, as they don’t have “the
revenue model to recover
that kind of cost”. With
yearly subscription rates be-
ing cheap in India and with
one subscription being
shared by multiple people,
there are limitations on how
these platforms can recover
their costs, he said.

Can the big-budget flicks too get on theOTTbandwagon?
Digital release provides big opening for
small-budget films while big-ticket movies
may find the economics unattractive

There are limitations on howover-the-top platforms can recover
their costs AP

KGIRIPRAKASH
Bengaluru, July 7

Theworld’s largest beer
company, AB InBev is scaling
down its investment in India
until such time the situation in
the country improves. In
an interviewwith
BusinessLine, AB InBev’s
Kartikeya Sharma,
President – South Asia,
said that some of the launches
have been deferred because of
the coronavirus pandemic.
Excerpts:

What has been the impact of
coronavirus pandemic on the
Indian operations of AB InBev
so far?
The beer industry contributes
more than₹50,000croreannu-
ally as taxes with significant
sales happening in the first
quarter of the financial year

duetotheonsetof summer.The
total beer market is close to 24-
25 million hectoliters which
roughly translates to around
240million cases. Even though
the sales were resumed soon

after the lockdown
was lifted, the addi-
tional Covid cess on
retail price caused
further distress on

the beer sector. The arbitrary
moveresulted inasteepdecline
between 55 per cent and60 per
cent State to State. Across our
global footprint, India is the
only country that has imple-
mented this arbitrary
move.

Howhas AB InBev
performed in the Indian
market since the
integrationwith SAB
Miller?

Our integration with SABMiller
has only strengthened our In-
dia business. In Telangana, our
market share is nearly 38 per
cent. With the exception of Ra-
jasthan, our story is not only
about the growing total share
but also growing total share
with the right mix of premi-
umisation.Whether it isDiageo,
Pernod Ricard, UB or Carlsberg,
there has been no company
that has driven share growth
combined with mix growth
(growth of super-premium,
premiumandvaluebrands).

Looking at Diageo or Pernod
Ricard, as companies who are
focussing more on mix change

(ratio of premium
versus value
brands), we
would have to
think hard if
they have been
able to drive
the mix change
as AB InBev has.

There

are some States where we have
chosen tode-prioritiseourpres-
ence because we are not that
keen to focus on those States.
Wherever we have chosen to fo-
cus, we have seen our shares of
themarket growingboth at the
net company level which is the
total portfolio and at the Bud-
weiser level, which is the prior-
ity focus for the company. We
know that India is not a three,
five- or 10-year date country but
as being more of 100 plus year
game.

What are the kinds of
strategies that AB InBev plans
to roll out to remain relevant
in the Indianmarket?
The innovationagenda for2020
was an exciting one. However,
the pandemic has warranted a
need for us to revisit the tim-
ingsof these launches in the lar-
ger interest of the health and
well-being of everyone. India
continues to witness a strong
trend towards premiumisation
andour goal is to exponentially
contribute to this category, led
by the acceleration of our
global brands. Budweiser 0.0,
our non-alcohol brand, has
since its launch, gained 35 per
centmarket share.

Wehavepartneredwith IHCL
to build 15 brewpubs (micro-
breweries) under the name
7Rivers Brewing Company. It
will be launched in Bengaluru
nextmonth, depending on get-
ting clearances from the gov-
ernment. These brewpubs, set
inside the marquee Taj proper-
ties, will have a completely sep-
arate entrance, an unmatched
lineupof styles of beer.Wehave
many more launches that are
nowputonholddue to the cur-
rent situation.

Weunderstand AB InBev is
re-evaluating its short and
mid-termplans for India.Will
it lead to a right-sizing of the
operations of the company
including letting go of
employees?
Wehave had a strong run since
our integration with SABMiller
andbefore thataswell.Wewere
very bullish on capital ex-
penditure to increase our pro-
duction capacity and capability
so that we could brew Bud-

weiser in additional locations.
Some of that capital expendit-
ure was undertaken at the start
of the year already as well as in
Q4of 2019, inanticipationof be-
ing ready for the peak in 2020.
Mostof it thatwere intheworks
have been put on hold for now
and at this point, it looks diffi-
cult to comment on whether it
would be unlocked for execu-
tion this year as the industry is
on a decline by 70- 90 per cent
from State to State. The net out-
come of it is that our own capa-
city utilisation staggers
between 50per cent and60per
cent depending on how each
State is doing. At this stage, to
expand capacity or capability
seems likea short-sightedmove
to make. If the Covid cess is re-
versed inQ3, then inQ4,wewill
have a better sense of real con-
sumer demand coming back,
which will help us decide
whether we should unlock
some of our capex this year in
anticipation of building for
summer 2021.

ByQ4,will have a better sense of consumer demand coming back: AB InBev

O

The world’s largest beer company defers
investments and new launches in India

ZY
“The pandemic has warranted a need for us to
revisit the timings of these launches in the
larger interest of the health and well-being of
everyone.”
KARTIKEYA SHARMA,
President – South Asia, AB InBev
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SANGEETHA CHENGAPPA
Bengaluru, July 7

Zolostays, the tech-enabled
co-living services provider, an-
nounced raising $56 million
in a Series C round led by In-
vestcorp along with, Nexus
Ventures Partners, Mirae As-
sets, Trifecta Capital, among
others.
With this round, Zolo has

raised a total of $90million to
date. Zolo develops and oper-
ates innovative, digitalised
living concepts for target
groups with differentiated
needs like students and
young professionals, who are
moving to new cities.
At present, 40,000 (beds)

people can reside in proper-
ties by Zolo and over 125,000

have experienced Zolo homes
and its community ‘Zotribe’
in thepastfive years. The com-
pany aims to reach 1 million
(beds) people in the next 5
years.
Speaking on the fund-raise,

Co-founder and CEO Nikhil
Sikri said, “We are creating a
personalised living experi-
ence keeping the customer at

the core. It allows themtoper-
sonalize the way they live and
work, all on their terms. We
partner with them as they re-
write their own story and re-
imagine life. Our unique ap-
proach allows us to enjoy the
highest Net Promoter Score —
a benchmark indicator of cus-
tomer satisfaction in the
industry.”

He said the new funds will
be invested in locking in fur-
ther inventory, strengthening
the tech platform to drive
more AI-led operations and
build proptech capabilities.
Today, there are over 500

Zolo properties spread across
10 cities and another 500 are
planned to start operations to
absorb future demand.

Zolostays raises $56million inSeriesC funding

MRAMESH
Chennai, July7

After the restructure of ₹12,153-
crore of debt, which will slash Su-
zlon’s interest burden by 70 per
cent in the current year, the wind
turbine manufacturer has now
trained its sights on reducing
fixed costs. Suzlon is now looking
toraise₹950crorebysellingsome
assets in thenext fewyears.
Suzlon’s Chief Financial Officer,

Swapnil Jain, told BusinessLine
that the company had identified
“office spaces andmanufacturing
facilitieswhichhavenotbeenutil-
ised fully for further de-lever-
aging”. He said the company had
not yet monetised any manufac-
turing facility and a decision on
thiswouldbe taken induecourse.
While Jain did not saywhich as-

sets Suzlon would sell, he ob-
servedthatthecompanyhadbuilt
itself up foramuchhigher levelof

activity, but the industry itself has
remained listless in the last three
years. Suzlontodayhascapacity to
produce 6,000 MW worth of tur-
bines, from 14 manufacturing fa-
cilities, not to speak of eight R&D
centres; comparatively, its orders
on hand are for 846MW. As for of-
fice spaces, one good candidate
for monetisation is Suzlon One
Earth, a 4.35-lakh sq ft campus in
Pune, a source close to the com-
pany, said.

Positiveoutlook
In 2019-20, Suzlonmade a net loss
of₹2,692crorecomparedwithnet
loss of ₹1,276 crore in theprevious
year, as net revenues fell to ₹2,933

crorefrom₹4,978crore intheyear
before. Jain, while not wishing to
affirm that the company would
turn in a profit this year, said the
current year would be much bet-
ter, because of the debt restruc-
tureaswell as several other steps.
First, interest costs are expected

to fall to around ₹370 crore from
₹1,340 crore in 2019-20. The
weighted average cost of interest
isnow2.67per cent.
Second, the company expects

savings in overhead costs arising
out of its paring of international
operations. Consequently, inter-
national business development
set up has been downsized; R&D
centres abroad have been moved
to India, savingcosts.
With these, the company man-

aged to bring down fixed costs by
about40per cent,he said.
In its presentation, the com-

pany has said that the promoters
broughtin₹362croreof capitalre-
cently, as a result of which the
equity based has increased to 771
crore shares.
Meanwhile, the company’s

board has approved the resigna-
tionof GroupCEOJPChalasani.

Identifies office
spaces and unused
manufacturing
facilities for sale

Suzlon today has capacity to
produce 6,000MWworth of
turbines, from 14manufacturing
facilities BLOOMBERG

Suzlon looks to raise
₹950 crby selling assets

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, July 7

US-based e-commerce giant
Amazon has infused fresh cap-
ital to the tune of ₹2,310 crore
into one of its India units,
AmazonSeller Services, accord-
ing to regulatory documents.
AmazonCorporateHoldings

and Amazon.com.inc have
made the ₹2,310-crore invest-
ment in the unit, documents
filedwith theCorporate Affairs
Ministry showed.

AmazonSeller
Services gets
₹2,310-cr funding
fromparent

REUTERS
Bengaluru, July 7

A court has directed con-
sumer goods maker Emami
Ltd to give bigger rival
Hindustan Unilever Ltd seven
days notice before initiating
legal proceedings over the
‘Glow & Handsome’ trade-
mark, according to a order on
Monday.
The Indian arm of global

consumer giant Unilever said
on July 2 it would rebrand its
skin-lightening cream ‘Fair &
Lovely’ to ‘Glow& Lovely’.
The company said its skin

cream for men will be called
‘Glow & Handsome’, but
Emami said it had launched
‘Glow & Handsome’ digitally
one week before HUL an-
nounced the name change.
HUL first applied for the

trademarks, ‘Glow & Lovely’
and ‘Glow & Handsome’ in
September 2018, application
forwhichwas rejected in 2019,
and re-applied in June 2020,
the company said in apetition
to the BombayHigh Court.
The court has set July 27 as

the next hearing date.

Court grants relief
toHULover ‘Glow
&Handsome’
trademark
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